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An introduction to the world of insects, caterpillars, and butterflies including identification
information, educational activities, and fun facts.Invites young naturalists to spot wildlife. Safety
tips are provided and interesting activities are suggested.

From Publishers WeeklyIn this new book by Van Allsburg, twice a winner of the Caldecott Medal,
the theme of an outsider's point-of-view (touched upon most recently in his The Stranger ) is
expanded. Accustomed to the orderly and uneventful life in the ant hole, all the ants enter the
bizarre world of a kitchen in the search for sugar crystals for the queen. Two greedy ants stay
behind in the sugar bowl, eating their fill and then falling asleep. Their slumbers end when a
giant scoop drops them into a sea of boiling brown coffee. Further mishaps include a heated
stay in the toaster, a hazardous swirl in the garbage disposal and a zap in an electrical outlet.
When the ant troops return, the two bad ants gladly rejoin their friends and head for the safety of
home. In this work, the hazards of nonconformity are clear. The narration has the feel of early
newsreels where the broadcaster described unknown phenomena in clipped, clinical language:
"A strange force passed through the wet ants. They were stunned senseless and blown out of
the holes like bullets from a gun." The resilient ants and the eerie landscapes are portrayed in
strong black-and-white images, enriched by deep brown, purple, slate, gold and steely blue
colors; Van Allsburg, playing with perspective, creates marvelous contrasts and images. But
although Two Bad Ants is visually different from its predecessors, it shares the same strong
style, dazzling artwork and whimsy that characterizes all of the artist's work. Ages 3-8.Copyright
1988 Reed Business Information, Inc.From School Library JournalGrade 1-5 In this brief tale of
the adventures of two runaway ants, Van Allsburg once again gives children a visual puzzle to
solvein this case identifying common household appliances from an ant's point of view. When a
troop of ants are sent to retrieve sugar crystals from a kitchen, two ants stay behind to feast and
go to sleep in the sugar bowl. When morning comes they are successively stirred into a cup of
coffee, almost swallowed, toasted with an english muffin, whirled through a garbage disposal,
and stunned senseless in an electrical outlet. While some children will enjoy identifying the
highly magnified objects, others will wonder how the ants have managed to survive any one of
these disasters. The truants return home in one piece, and the last few lines supply a pallid and
oddly moralistic conclusion to the story. The book is a visual tour-de-force. The highly linear,
hard-edged drawings look like fine etchings which have been magnifieda technique which
enhances the sense of being reduced to ant size. The colors applied in flat fields are primarily
limited to earth tones and gray, combined with touches of pure white and black in lines and fields
of almost luminous intensity. The intensity of the visual experience overpowers the story, which is
a flat, rather cold vehicle, an excuse for a visual game which will appeal to the intellect of



children older than typical picture book readers. Eleanor K. MacDonald, Beverly Hills Public
Lib .Copyright 1988 Reed Business Information, Inc.Review"Children will be fascinated by the
ant-eye view that Van Allsburg provides of common everyday items." Booklist, ALA —About the
AuthorChris Van Allsburg is one of America’s most innovative picture book creators. He is
perhaps best known for the contemporary classic The Polar Express, which received the
Caldecott Medal in 1985 and was made into a blockbuster movie starring Tom Hanks. He also
received the Caldecott Medal for Jumanji, which was made into a popular feature film in 1996
and again in 2017. He also received a Caldecott Honor for his very first book, The Garden of
Abdul Gasazi. He has received the Regina Medal for lifetime achievement in children’s literature,
a National Book Award, and a Society of Illustrators Lifetime Achievement Award, among other
honors. He lives outside of Boston, Massachusetts. Visit him at chrisvanallsburg.com. Read more
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Lisa Mensah, “Grand kids use as a field guide!. The grand kids love it! They even make notes
and date each time they find a new one! Precious memories for when they get bigger.”

Ma'am, “Perfect for nature library. This entire series is perfect for a nature homeschool library or
for any nature lover really. We love that they can be easily taken out for field learning. They are
packed with all kinds of great information too. Worth investing in all the books like this.”

Abby D, “Illustrations are great. Bought in memory of my late grandmother who requested we
donate books about butterflies to our local elementary school. The book is informative and
would be great for a range of ages.”

Megan mccaslin, “Great Shipping experience. It came to my door brand new. I really like how the
binding even was brand new. The book it’s self is very detailed and my students love the photos.”

Been There Done That, “Informative for kids. Beautiful illustrations, lots of information and can
be used as an insect field guide for kids. It's geared more towards the over 5 kids - the
information is lost on the little ones - but is great to have in a children's library. For toddlers and
beginner book lovers, try National Geographic's Little Kids First Big Book of Bugs. It's more of a
picture book that will hold their attention better. This book is a great one to move them into later,
as they're attention span grows.”

Happy Endings Homestead, “Great book for budding entomologists. Great book for budding
entomologists. This book is full of facts, wonderful pictures and projects. There are places to
journal things so it's great for kids to really learn about and study different bugs, butterflies, etc.
My kids are obsessed with anything entomology right now, so this is a great way for them to
capture what they are learning in a book/journal. We also have other books from this same
company and love those as well. This is a great series. We love that it's not just about reading
facts and stories, but also includes projects, journal pages, etc.”

Michael S. Tomasic, “Boring? NOT!. What child doesn't enjoy the flight of a butterfly? And who
isn't fascinated by the magical caterpillar's slight of hand transformation into this wonderful
winged creature? This colorful book has it all as well as pictures and details of a myriad of other
six legged critters lurking out our front and back doors in our bushes, trees and grasses. Easy to
read and drawings are great. And contrary to its author's name, the book is anything but
"Boring". I can hardly wait for Mel's book on beetles which I'm sure will be "Boring".”

Ana Arizmendi, “Great value for the money makes a great gift!. I liked the information and
pictures along with the quality of the paper used. It is easy for my 4 year old granddaughter to



understand and she loves the beautiful pictures.”

Susan, “Meet Nature!!. My grandson loves this book. It came just in time, he will be going to his
grandfathers cottage soon and will come in handy, especially with the ruler on the back cover.”

Dawn, “5yo loves this book. Great pictures and lots of information.”

The Heart Lover, “It’s important that he loves the book!. My Grandson loves his Caterpillar book.
Great pictures and description. ”

Arlene Mountain, “Grandkids love this book.. This is the perfect book for bug loving enthusiasts.”

2nimm, “guide d'initiation sommaire mais bien illustré. livret anglophone broché souple moyen
format carré ancien (1996) consacré à quelques espèces d'insectes nord-américaines
courantes (y compris des papillons); après une brève introduction une quinzaine de double-
pages décrivent les aspects principaux de l'histoire naturelle de chaque espèce (une vingtaine
en tout) ; illustrations couleurs accompagnées d'un texte abordable pour de jeunes lecteurs;
conseils pratiques pour trouver plus facilement l'espèce; pas de carte de distribution; à réserver
aux jeunes ou aux néophytes (en expliquant que ce sont des espèces qu'on ne voit pas en
europe); les naturalistes confirmés trouveront cet ouvrage beaucoup trop superficiel”

The book by Chris Van Allsburg has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 496 people have provided feedback.
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